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Welcome Ben Scarring, Maintenance Area Manager

Ben Scarring graduated from Virginia Tech in 2019 with a degree in Turfgrass Management.
He joined Kane Landscapes in the summer of 2020 as an Assistant Foreman for the
Landscape Division. Ben quickly proved to be an invaluable asset to our company, being
promoted to Foreman. When a position for Maintenance Area Manager became available, we
immediately thought of Ben. After training for a few months at the end of 2020 he has
moved full time into the AM role. We know Ben will do well as he brings with him great
knowledge, a strong work ethic, and several years of experience in the landscape industry.
Prior to work for Kane he gained several years of experience in residential and commercial
landscape maintenance. In his free time he enjoys working around the farm where he lives in
Delaplane.

Kane Landscapes Launches New Website

On March 1, 2021, Kane Landscapes officially launched its new website. The purpose of creating the new website was to
create a better first impression to potential customers. An impression that more accurately reflects the brand we have
established over the past 30 years, the services we provide, and our differentiators from other landscape companies in our
service area. We also wanted our website to have a cleaner look and be easy to navigate, with up-to-date content and
simple ways for customers to ask questions or request services.
As our trusted customer, we ask that you please take a look at the website and provide us with your feedback. We would
love to hear what you like, and what you think should be changed or added. We always strive to provide excellent customer
service and want our website to be an extension of this core value.
Thank you and please click on the image of the home page below to view our new website.

Kane Landscapes Wins Best Home Expert

Kane Landscapes is pleased to announce that we have, once again, been voted
Best Home Expert in Northern Virginia Magazine's Best Home Experts Poll. This is
the 5th year in a row that we have won "Best Expert Awards" in the categories of
Landscaping, Lawn Care, and Tree Removal. We want to thank all our our amazing
customers for nominating and voting for us year after year. You have helped
promote and grow our company and we are eternally grateful! We will continue to
strive for 100% Customer Satisfaction.
Check out other recent awards we have won on our new website.

Landscape Calendar & Tips

March

April

Spring Aeration & Seeding
Apply Lime
Apply Pre-Emergent
Spring Organic Compro Applications
Trim Perennials and Ornamental Grasses
Bed Clean-up & Mulching Services

Begin Weekly Mowing services
Complete Mulching Services
Applying Lime & Pre-Emergent
Spring Aeration & Seeding
Spring Organic Compro Applications

Learn more about these service on our website.
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